
Eyebrow- and Forehad Lift

Motivation: The lowered eyebrows, the pressure feeling on the upper eyelid and the 
tired, serious look with deep wrinkles on your forehead give you an angry and sad 
appearance although you might be in a happy mood.
The hyperactive mimic on your forehead produces deep wrinkles on your forehead. 
The additional aging process of your skin lowers your eyebrows.

Goal: An eyebrow or forehead lift elevates the eyebrows in a position that opens up 
the eye expression to an awake, friendly and positive look. Deep wrinkles on the 
forehead develop smoother to finer lines. The goal is a vital positive appearance by 
improved skin quality. 

Technique: The marking of the new lifted position of your eyebrows is done in sitting 
position. These are two lateral cuts on the hairy lateral frontal scalp of 2-3cm. In older 
patients a continuous incision along the hairy frontal head is necessary in order to be 
able to mobilize and lift the forehead skin with its attached muscles. After the tissue is 
being mobilized the eyebrows are lifted in the correct higher position and sutured 
with non-resolvable sutures. In some cases I apply suction drains.  The wound is 
closed with a continuous suture.

Anaesthesia: General anaesthesia, one day ward admission
Duration: 60-90 min
Recovery time: Suture removal within 7-12 days, public life in 10-20 days, one day 
hospital stay.

What you Have to Consider before and after Surgery
Preop:
• 5-7 days prior surgery consultation for the final consent
• Lab control: clotting screen, blood screen, renal– and liver function, sodium and 

potassium
• Not a high alcohol consume, no anti-clotting drugs like aspirin, ginger water, green 

tea or Vit B substitutes 2 weeks prior to surgery
• Start 3 days before surgery with arnica D12 5 pills 3x a day
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Postop:
• Continue with arnica, bromelain, antibiotic- and anticoagulation prevention therapy
• Sleeping with your head elevated 45° during the first nights 
• Consult a cosmetician who is experienced with lymphatic drainage from 4th day 

postop 
• No workout for approx. 14 days, no sauna visits and intense sun exposure for 6-8 

weeks, use sun blocker and big sunglasses
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